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Any way you look at it, Rose-
Hulman Institute of Tech-
nology's Solar Phantom team
made a successful showing in
Judy's GM Sunrayce USA, a
1,650-mile race featuring 32 of
the nation's top engineering col-
leges.
After all, the 14-member Solar
Phantom team earned technical
awards from the Society of Auto-
motive Engineers and U.S. De-
partment of Energy.
Also, the 326-pound glossy
white automobile was a favorite
of television and newspaper
reporters covering the race. The
Solar Phantom was displayed on
NBC's "Today Show" and Cable
News Network.
Rose-Hulman's telephone lines
were jammed as alumni students
and Terre Haute residents
patiently awaited the latest news
on the Solar Phantom's daily
accomplishments. A local televi-
sion station gave daily updates in
its nightly sportscasts, while
Terre Haute's daily newspaper,
the Tribune-Star, devoted con-
siderable space for Sunrayce
coverage.
And, of course, Rose-Hulman's
car finished 20th in the 11-day
race which began July 9 at Dis-
ney World in Lake Buena Vista,
Fla.
"Looking back, considering
the circumstances, we did a
great job," says Solar Phantom
Team Manager Ken Whitehead,
a 1990 electrical engineering
graduate. "There's nothing like
getting out there and testing
your abilities against the best."
"The car ran well when it was
running," Whitehead said. "The
biggest problem was reliability.
We are real happy with the over-
all design and the car was very
stable."
Obviously, SAE thought so too.
The organization — one of the
Sunrayce sponsors — awarded
the Rose-Hulman team a second
place honor in the safety design
competition.
Later, Rose-Hulman earned
third place honors as DOE tested
the energy production of each
car's solar arrays. It was found
that the 722 solar cells on the
Phantom's array produce 950
watts, the highest results in its
class.
"People were amazed at the
amount of energy we were get-
ting from our array, even though
we didn't have the most efficient
solar cells available," said Solar
Phantom Team Member Alan
Manche, a senior electrical
engineering major.
GM Sunrayce USA Proved to
be a grueling cross country en-
durance test of men and ma-
chine. It started in 106-degree
temperatures in central Florida
and ended in a driving rain
storm near Detroit, Mich. In be-
tween, there were steep moun-
tains, narrow two-lane highways,
small towns and people — lots
and lots of curious on-lookers.
University of Michigan's
Sunrunner, with its' $800,000 race
budget, was the only ear to com-
plete all 11 segments of the race,
averaging 22.5 Mph. But it didn't
run away from the competition,
as Western Washington Universi-
ty and the University of Mary-
land challenged throughout Sun-
rayce. General Motors will spon-
sor the three teams in the World
Solar Challenge at Australia in
November.
It was a series of electrical and
mechanical problems that kept
Rose-Hulman's car from finish-
ing in the top 10. In fact, the
team scrapped nearly all of Sun-
rayce's second day (a 192-mile
stretch from Floral City, Fla., to
Tallahassee) to solve its electri-
cal problems.
That move put the team in 30th
place, but, later, proved to be an
excellent decision. "There was
nowhere to go but up," White-
head said.





The Solar Phantom soars ahead of cars from the University of Pennsylvania and University
of Waterloo as the SunRayce led the 32 cars around the Indianapolis Motor Speedway on
July 18.
That's exactly what the Solar
Phantom did on Day 3, a hilly
205-mile stretch from Tallahas-
see to Montgomery, Ala. Taking
advantage of its light-weight de-
sign, the car quickly passed com-
petitors within the course's first
35 miles. Rose-Hulman found it-
self with the day's fourth-best
performance as it crossed the
first checkpoint in southern
Georgia.
However, the good news was
short lived. The terrain and
temperatures were too much for
the 1 1/2-HP motor, necessitating
a two-hour stop to make
emergency repairs. Fans were
added to cool the motor and its
controller.
However, all was not lost. De-
spite the delays, the team had re-
corded the day's fifth best per-
formance.
"We turned quite a few heads
with our performance in the
hills," said Phantom member
Bobby Getts, a senior mechani-
cal engineering major. "It's just
too bad we had to lose a motor. .
. and it's really bad that we
(had) to make up so much
ground (in the standings)."
Meanwhile, Whitehead advised
for calm. "It's still early.
There's still a long way to go."
The Solar Phantom would con-
tinue to make steady progress in
the Sunrayce standings. It
moved into the top 20 after suc-
cessfully completing the 124-mile
stretch between Bowling Green,
Ky., and Louisville on Day 7.
After stopping at the Indianapo-
lis Motor Speedway on July 17,
the team was among the first
teams to cross the finish line into
Greenville, Ohio, on July 18.
Those successes had moved
the team to 17th place in the
standings — not bad for a team
that had been saddled in 30th just
a week earlier.
Things looked even better
early on July 18 as Rose-
Hulman's car was once again
running with the lead pack. In
fact, the Solar Phantom found it-
self in sixth place — ap-
proximately 20 minutes behind
Michigan's Sunrunner — at the
day's mid-way point in Paulding,
Ohio.
However, once again, the tor-
rid pace and hot weather ex-
hausted the Phantom's small
motor. It quit near Hudson,
Mich., necessitating lengthy re-
pairs so that the car could finish
the Sunrayce July 19 at GM's
Technical Center in Warren,
Mich.
"When we were running, we
were competitive with teams
from Cal Poly-Pomona (which
finished 10th), Drexel (11th), Au-
burn (15th) and Mankato State
(16th)," Whitehead said. "From
that standpoint, the 20th place
finish is disappointing. But, in
our minds and hearts we realize
that we did better."
Also, the Phantom did finish




(23rd), University of Pennsyl-
vania (26th), Arizona State Uni-
versity (31st) and Villanova Uni-
versity (32nd).
James Eifert, Rose-Hulman's
vice president for academic
affairs hopes the team ap-
preciates its Sunrayce perform-
ance.
"There were so many small
victories," said Eifert, who
joined the team for a portion of





Freshmen enthusiastic about curriculum
Four years ago, when a group
of Rose-Hulman Institute of
Technology faculty started talk-
ing about how to make it easier
for students to understand the
links between science, engineer-
ing, and mathematics, they knew
that if their idea of a unique first-
year integrated curriculum was
going to work, they had to create
student enthusiasm for the con-
cept.
They've surpassed that goal.
One letter to incoming Rose-
Hulman freshmen prompted 240
students to respond that they
wanted to enroll in the inno-
vative program that begins Au-
gust 31.
That enthusiasm has created a
problem the faculty team didn't
expect. The program can only
accommodate 60 freshmen. The
new curriculum, which is receiv-
ing national attention from edu-
cators, will merge 10 traditional
freshman classes in calculus,
chemistry, statics, computer sci-
ence, engineering design and
physics into a three-course, 12-
credit-per-quarter sequence.
"Student response is over-
whelming," commented Jeff
Froyd, professor of electrical
engineering and computer
engineering, who is one of five
faculty on the curriculum design
team.
"We've created an exciting
new way to help freshmen learn,
but we didn't know how high-
school seniors would react to our
ideas," Froyd said. "Obviously,
they're as enthusiastic about it
as the faculty who'll be teaching
them."
A key element of the program
is the extensive use of 70 state-of-
the-art NeXT workstations that
utilize a UNIX operating system.
The workstations will do tedious,
time-consuming numeric and
symbolic manipulations that, in
the past, took students hours to
do.
Shifting emphasis away from
number crunching will enable
students to tackle more challeng-
ing design problems and ex-
periments that faculty created
this summer.
Brian Winkle, professor of
mathematics, says one goal is to
have students grapple with open-
ended fuzzy situations designed
to improve their creativity.
"We're going to challenge
them to do more than solve a
problem with a set 'recipe' or
formula."
"In an unstructured problem-
solving situation, students will
ask more questions and probe
deeper into the problem," Wink-
el believes.
To accommodate students and
the new computers, rooms in the
Logan Library and Crapo Hall
have been remodeled into what
Rose-Hulman President Samuel
F. Hulbert calls, "the class-
rooms of the future."
Froyd also emphasized the im-
portance of ongoing evaluation of
the curriculum. A $150,000 grant
from the GE Foundation will
help provide the resources for
the evaluation.
"We want to test the problem-
solving capability of the students
in the curriculum and compare
how their skills improve relative
to freshmen not involved in the
program," Froyd noted.
"Also, we plan to use our
NeXT electronic mail system to
receive student comments at the
end of each class. The curricu-
lum will allow five faculty to
closely evaluate each student's
progress," he said.
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Welcome from Dr. Hulbert
Congratulations! You have
chosen a great place to go to col-
lege. Rose-Hulman Institute of
Technology is a very personal,
caring place. A recent visiting
college president described our
school as a warm and fuzzy
place.
I admit to being prejudice, but
I also believe that Rose-Hulman
Institute of Technology is the
most exciting place to be in un-
dergraduate engineering and sci-
ence education. Examples of
why Rose-Hulman is the most
exciting place to be in engineer-
ing and science education are
numerous and include:
*The faculty at Rose-Hulman has
created an intellectual en-
vironment where research
and development by under-
graduate students is common.
* Over the past two years mem-
bers of undergraduate student
body have authored 63
publications andior technical
papers.
*Use of symbolic computation
and the use of computer work-
stations in the teaching of cal-
culus and differential equa-
tions. The development of
computer algebra systems
(CAS), which can perform
literal and symbolic man-
ipulations of algebra and cal-
culus, has provided an oppor-
tunity to change the focus of
teaching and learning these
subjects. Once students mas-
ter the concepts of calculus
and differential equations
they use the CAS as a learn-
ing device, investigating and




only makes our teaching
more efficient and effective,
but allows "mathematical ex-
perimentation" to flourish in
our curriculum.
*The classrooms of the future
replacing the traditional
classroom desks with work-
stations.
*The Integrated Freshman Cur-
riculum program combines 10
basic freshman courses in
engineering, science, and
President Hulbert
mathematics focusing on the
concepts and principles of
each. This approach empha-
sizes the interrelationships
between disciplines in several
different areas.
*Baccalaureate program in Ap-
plied Optics. (Only one in the
country.)
*Center for Applied Optics to
support the industrial and
business community.
The Entrepreneur and Inventor-
in-Residence Program. (Have
had 26 participants to date.)
*Rose-Hulman and Applied
Computing Devices has es-
tablished the International
Centers for Telecommunica-
tion Technology - a research
and development, for-profit
company, employs Rose-
Hulman faculty and students.
*The Dynamic Systems and Con-
trol Laboratory where stu-
dents design and construct ex-
perimental setups. Used both
by the Mechanical and Elec-
trical and Computer
Engineering Departments to
integrate electrical and me-
chanical engineers into the
same design process.
*East Asian Studies Program.
(Largest number of course
offerings in East Asian Stud-




in German and Russian.
(Only one in the country.)
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*Two years of language instruc-
tion in Japanese.




has funded the EAGLE Pro-
gram (Engineering Alliance
for Global Education), a con-
sortium of 10 major research
universities, including the
University of California at
Berkeley, University of Wis-
consin at Madison, University
of Illinois at Urbana, Georgia
Institute of Technology, the
University of Texas at Austin,
Texas A&M and one of the
country's leading un-
dergraduate engineering and
science colleges - Rose-
Hulman Institute of Technolo-
gy. The program is basically
to provide a coop engineering
work experience in a foreign
country. The first program is
dedicated to providing work
experience for engineering
graduates for one year in
Japan. Rose-Hulman Institute
of Technology is the center
for the language and cultural
training program and has
prepared self-paced in-
structional materials for the
participants to use during
their senior year in college.
*International Exchange Pro-
gram: Curtin University of
Technology, Australia; Uni-
versity of Bradford, England;
University of Stuttgart,
Federal Republic of Ger-
many; University of Limer-
ick, Ireland; University of
Dundee, Scotland; Kansai
University, Japan; Zhejiang
University, China and Kanaus
Polytechnic University of
Lithuania.
*Consortium for improving the
electrical engineering un-
dergraduate curricula with
Cal-Poly, Worcester Poly and
University of Alabama at
Birmingham.
*Lecture series - Examining the
Ethical Impact of Computers
on our Society.
*American Society for Engineer-
ing Education sponsored a
national seminar for
engineering faculty taught by
Rose-Hulman faculty on the
use of computer algebra sys-
tems in the teaching of elec-
trical and mechanical
engineering.
*National Conference - Educa-
tional Discovery and Innova-
tion through Computer Tech-
nology.
*The USA Mathematical Talent
Search program was initiated
by Professor Berzsenyi. The
purpose of the Talent Search
is to encourage year-round
problem solving as an in-
tellectual habit by those high
school students who are
scientifically oriented, and to
encourage them to pursue ca-
reers in engineering, science
and mathematics. This pro-
gram has already helped us
attract several of the blue-
chip mathematicians in
America to our school.
*Mathematical Contest in Model-
ing - Three Rose-Hulman
math majors captured the
national mathematical model-
ing championship, defeating
163 other college teams. "The
contest only allows the stu-
dents three days to organize
themselves, attack the given
problem, and write a concise
clear statement," says Ben
Fusaro, creator and coordina-
tor of this year's contest. In
order to solve the problem
students are required to use
advanced math theories and
various computer programs.
"The best solution had to sur-
vive 10 stages of judging by
professors and industry offi-
cials," said Fusaro. As a re-
sult of their win, Rose-
Hulman students were invited
to discuss their practical use
of mathematics at two nation-
al conferences this summer
sponsored by the Mathematic-
al Association of America and
the Society of Industrial and
Applied Mathematics. The
team's solution will also ap-
pear in a national publication
dealing with development in
undergraduate mathematics.
*This past year, a student team
from Rose-Hulman won the
25th Annual Indiana Mathe-
matical College Competition.
Purdue was second and In-
diana University was third. It
was Rose-Hulman's 13th win.
Rose-Hulman has won more
times than the other 38 col-











MUS - Problems, Resources
and Issues in Mathematics
Undergraduate Studies, In-
ternational Association of Im-
pact Assessment Bulletin and
The Journal of Communica-
tions Technology.
*Solar Car - Rose-Hulman was
one of 32 college teams
selected to participate in
General Motor's Sunrayce
USA, an 1,800 mile solar pow-
ered car race that began July
9th at Walt Disney World and
ended July 19th at GM's
headquarters in Warren,
Michigan. A team of students
was responsible for raising




had one of the smallest
budgets to work with, our so-
lar car finished 20th. The car
received two significant
awards: second place for
solar-cell efficiency and third
place for engineering design
and safety.
RHIT's theme for the 1990s:
Change becomes the status quo.
RHIT's motto for the 1990s: Al-
ways striving for excellence.
RHIT's mission statement for
the 1990s: To provide the best un-
dergraduate engineering and sci-
ence education.
Rose-Hulman is a very special
place and with the arrival of the
Class of 1994 I am confident it is
going to be an even better place.
Sincerely, Samuel F. Hulbert,
President
What is an S.A.?
by Kent Neier
When Freshmen start to move
into their rooms on Sunday,
some of the first people they see
are their Sophomore Advisers
who will be living on the floor
with them. Why are these other-
wise normal students given the
honor of making the important
"first impression" of Rose-
Hulman with the students and
their families? It is because
Sophomore Advisers have that
certain something that jumps out
at someone and says "I am your
friend; I'm here to help you."
Sophomore Advisers are stu-
dents who have been selected on
their merits to become a Fresh-
man's first real liaison with col-
lege. There are two living on ev-
ery Freshman floor along with
the Resident Assistant. They
have made a commitment to
helping underclassmen cope with
the change in scenery from high
school to college. They do this
mostly out of the goodness of
their hearts, since only a token
subsidy is involved.
Why, you say, would anyone
want to become a SA? Talking
with anyone who has been a SA
the reasons become much clear-
er. There are many benefits that
can be attributed to the Sopho-
more Advisor position.
One of these benefits is the
development of interpersonal
skills. Employers rarely hire
someone because he got a cer-
tain grade in one class or anoth-
er. More often, it is because they
see that one person is very adept
at dealing with other people.
This person can be relied on to
present ideas to other people in
ways that they understand them.
Also, employers love to see that
one of the persons that they are
considering hiring has pro-
minently presented himself as a
leader. The Sophomore Advisor
position supplies "on the job
training" for both of these im-
portant personal attributes.
Being a SA also teaches the
value of time and time manage-
ment. The SA position is not one
for procrastinators, because just
when you sit down to start that
paper that is due tomorrow, in
walks someone who just broke
up with his girlfriend and needs
to talk to someone. Time man-
agement means preparing for
situations such as this by making
do with the time that you do
have. This, too, is an important
trait to have in the real world.
Being a SA does not come
easy, though. There are many
responsibilities that must be
handled daily. Among other
things, a SA must be a positive
role model at all times. He must
also be able to communicate
effectively with other people.
Also, he should be available and
open to everyone at all times,
and finally he should establish
himself as a leader.
Some of the duties of a SA in-
clude organizing activities such
as cookouts and intramural ath-
letics, helping Freshmen when
they get stuck on a homework
problem, and most importantly
— helping someone who is away
from home for the first time (i.e.
most Freshmen) get used to col-
lege life. This last responsibility
could mean anything from pro-
viding information about doing
laundry to counseling someone if
he has a problem either at school
or away from it.
Now, you know most of the de-
tails about what a Sophomore
Advisor does once he is selected,
but how is he selected. Rest as-
sured it is not something that is
done randomly. In the Spring, a
careful selection process is car-
ried out. The first part involves
filling out an application and get-
ting recommendations from your
present Resident Assistant and
Sophomore Advisers. The next
part is an actual interview with
Tom Miller and Pete Gustafson,
along with members of the Resi-
dent Assistant staff who have
been selected for the following
year. Based on information
gained through these processes,
twenty individuals will be
selected from all of the ap-
plicants as Sophomore Advisers
for the following school year.
Let me encourage all Fresh-
men to at least go through the
selection process. It helps you
find out something about your-
self and it also gives you a valu-
able experience; you will learn
how to prepare for an interview
and express yourself properly.
Throughout the year you will
hear about various functions and
information sessions for people
wanting to become Sophomore
Advisors. The only thing you are
giving up by applying is the cou-
ple of hours it takes for the in-
terview and the application.
What you can gain is a year of
great experiences that can last a
lifetime.
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Campus Life
Volunteerism is IN at Rose-Hulman
If Rose-Hulman Institute of
Technology students are typical
of the counterparts around the
nation, then their interest in
volunteering to help others
seems to contradict recent critic-
ism that today's younger genera-
tion is pursuing a "me first" life-
style.
"I find that our students have
a definite sense of responsibility
to find the time to help others,"
says Pete Gustafson, associate
dean of student affairs at Rose-
Hulman.
"I see an increase in
volunteerism not a decrease," he
said in reference to reports that
college graduates of the last dec-
ade appear to be putting materi-
al possessions ahead of concern
for their fellow man.
Rose-Hulman student volun-
teer activities range from
coordinating large events such
as the regional Indiana Special
Olympics competition to serving
on a one-to-one basis as a Big
Brother.
"At least one-third of our Big
Brother volunteers are Rose-
Hulman students," reports Bec-
ky Buse, executive director of
the Big Brother/Big Sister pro-
gram of Vigo County.
The local Big Brother-of-the-
Year last year was Tim Cindric,
who graduated in May from
Rose-Hulman. "Tim was an ex-
cellent example of how local col-
lege students who are busy with
academics, athletics, and cam-
pus groups can still find several
hours each week to be a great
Big Brother," she said.
Rose-Hulman senior Scott Gil-
kison of Middletown says
volunteerism is a matter of pride
among student groups.
"We set goals each year," said
Gilkison, who is one of nearly 100
volunteers recruited annually by
his fraternity, Alpha Tau Om-
ega, to help Indiana Special
Olympics.
"We know the organizations
depend on us," he noted.
"Being a volunteer is a lot of
work. But there's no better feel-
ing than the reward you get
when people express how thank-
ful they are for all your help,"
said Gilkison.
One activity that has become a
campus tradition at Rose-
Hulman is the blood drive that
occurs three times a year to ben-
efit the Central Indiana Regional
Blood Center.
"The support we get from
Rose-Hulman students is fantas-
tic," said Mike Sullivan, field
representative for the local of-
fice of the regional blood center.
"In May, Rose-Hulman stu-
dents set a campus record when
308 pints of blood were donated,"
Sullivan stated.
Other student volunteer efforts
range from giving up a meal to
raise funds for local charity, to
basketball game marathons
sponsored by Delta Sigma Phi
fraternity and Lambda Chi
Alpha's annual Run For Those
Who Can't project.
"I really believe that the time
our students spend as volunteers
is a commitment they will make
for their entire lives," Gustafson
predicted.
GE to support curriculum
A $150,000 grant from the
GE Foundation will be used to
evaluate and expand a unique
first-year integrated curricu-
lum that will be implemented
this fall at Rose-Hulman In-
stitute of Technology.
The grant will also provide
funds to inform educators
nation-wide about the new
program.
The curriculum, which has
been in development since
1986, will merge 10 traditional
freshman classes in calculus,
chemistry, statics, computer
science, engineering design
and physics into a three-
course, 12 credit per quarter
sequence. The curriculum
is being created because of
the need for students to better
understand links between sci-
ence, mathematics, and
engineering, according to Jeff
Froyd, professor of electrical
engineering and computer
engineering, who is a member
of the faculty team designing
the curriculum.
"As an example, students
must understand that what
they learn in chemistry class
isn't just for solving chemis-
try problems. It's information
they need in order to un-
derstand engineering pro-
blems too," he explained.
"The GE Foundation is
very pleased to make this
grant, because it will help
support a bold and innovative
approach in designing a first
year curriculum for engineer-
ing students. The tech-
nological advances being
made today are the result of
interdisciplinary research
and development, yet this is
not the way we are currently
educating our future engi-
neers. If Rose-Hulman's
efforts are successful, they
can have a profound influence
on engineering education in
the United States," said Clif-
ford V. Smith, Jr., President
of the GE Foundation.
Evaluation of the curricu-
lum has already started and
will continue even after the
first group of students have
graduated, Froyd said. "We
will use external evaluators to
provide an assessment of the
program, our teaching
methods, and student per-
formance once they've com-
pleted the courses. Patrick
Brophy, a professor of psy-
chology at Rose-Hulman, will
coordinate the evaluation
process.
"One area we're especially
interested in testing is the
problem-solving capability of
students participating in the
new curriculum. We want to
compare their skills and how
they improve relative to
freshmen not in the pro-
gram."
The GE grant will assist
Rose-Hulman faculty in ex-
changing their ideas with
other educators, says Brian
Winkel, professor of mathe-
matics, who is also a member
of the curriculum develop-
ment team.
"Interest in integrated cur-
ricula is increasing in the
engineering community,"
Winkel noted. "Several in-
stitutions may decide to adopt
programs similar to ours.
Faculty at those colleges can
benefit from our experiences
if they're given the opportuni-
ty to learn how we link con-
cepts and topics from differ-
nt disciplines."
Interested faculty will visit
Rose-Hulman to observe the
curriculum "in action" and
ask teachers and students
about their experiences.
Rose-Hulman faculty will also
visit other campuses and
national and international
conferences to present the
curriculum concepts, experi-
ences and results to a larger
group of educators.










This space prowled as a public service.
COME & GET ACQUAINTED, ake
new friends and share a meal at
out PICNIC ON THE LAWN, Au-
gust 30, 4:00 to 6:00 p.m. United
Ministries Center, 321 N. 7th
Street. Call 232-0186 if you need a
ride!
VOLLEYBALL each Thursday
night at 8:00 begining August 30 at
St. Joseph Parish Hall (5th and
Ohio Streets). Sponsored by
United Ministries Center, 321 N.
7th Street, 232-0186.
BAPTIST STUDENT FELLOW-
SHIP August 29, 5:00 p.m. at
United Ministries Center, 321 N.
7th Street, 232-0186. Supper, fun
and fellowship. Register by August
28. Al students welcome! Call us if
you'd like a ride!
EVENING BIBLE STUDY each
Wednesday evening at 7:0 p.m. at
United Ministries Center, 321 N.
7th Street. Topic for September:
"Maintaining Faith in the Face of
Change." Begins Wednesday, Aug.
29. Call 232-0186 if you need
transportation.
STUDENT-LED PRAYER &
SHARE in the chapel at United
Ministries Center, 321 N. 7th
Street, each Wednesday at 6:30
p.m. beginning August 29. An in-
formal time of prayer and praise.
Call 232-0186 if you need a ride!
A GRADUATE AND NON-
TRADITIONAL students group will
go out for a dutch treat dinner at a
local restaurant each week at 5:00
p.m. following Bible Study. Begins
August 28. Meet at United Minis-
tries Center, 321 N. 7th Street. Call
232-0176 if you need transporta-
tion.
A weekly AFTERNOON BIBLE
STUDY for college students meets
at 4 p.m. on Tuesday of each
week, beginning Aug. 28. Topic for
September: "Spiritual Journeys: I
Still Haven't Found What I'm Look-
ing For." United Ministries Center,
321 N. 7th Street, 232-0176. Call if






2405 Poplar Street 232-3423
clioste ojate 9ndiassa-S4le IZa
PIZZA
10" SMALL 14" LARGE 16" X-LARGE
CHEESE 4.50 6.75 7.95
1-ITEM 5.25 7.65 8.95
2-ITEM 6.00 8.55 9.95
DELUXE 7.00 9.40 11.75
DELUXE PIZZA INCLUDES: Sausage, Pepperoni, Mushrooms, Onions, Green
Peppers, and a dash of Extra Cheese.
INGREDIENTS AVAILABLE: Extra Cheese, Sausage, Pepperoni, Mushrooms,
Bacon, Ham, Onion, Green Pepper, Bategue, Jalapeno Peppers, Pineapple,
and Seafood.
HOT SANDWICHES
CHIPS AND PICKLES FREE UPON REQUEST
HALF WHOLE 11"
STROMBOLI  2.50 4.50
TEXAS BARBEQUE  2.50 4.50
SUBMARINE  2.50 4.50
HAM & CHEESE 2.50
BREAD STIX & HOT CHEESE 1.50
ALL PRICES INCLUDE TAX
DELIVERY HOURS:
3:00 P.M. - MIDNIGHT
FREE DELIVERY
New cIltne Ta Seitoe Rue!
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Family, Mends and Rose-Hulman alumni greeted the Solar Phantom as It finished at Chur-
chill Downs In Louisville.
ROSE-HULMAN TEAM FINISHES 20th — Members of Rose-Hulman Institute of
Technology's Solar Phantom team sits around the solar-powered automobile
they designed for GM SunRayce USA. Members of the team include (standing)
Bobby Getts and Jeff Kwok; (sitting, left to right): John Buetow, Alan Manche,
SunRayce
Pictures
lem arose, the team was deter-
mined not to quit. They wanted
to cross the finish line in Detroit.
I admire that fortitude and
determination. Members of the
team reinforced the messages
that we're trying to accomplish
in the classroom and laboratory
at Rose-Hulman."
Driving the Phantom were 1990
mechanical engineering gradu-
ates Kynan Church and Richard
Woodruff, along with senior me-
chanical engineering major
Chris Kabrick and Manche.
So what's ahead for the Phan-
tom? GM hopes to sponsor anoth-
er Sunrayce in 1993 as a prelude
to the World Solar Challenge.
Until then, a Solar Racing As-
sociation has been organized
among Sunrayce competitors to
chart a possible cross country
race next summer.
Nevertheless, the Solar Phan-
tom will be ready, according to
Kaus.
"We're going to further de-
velop the car, with hopes of do-
ing better in future races," Kaus
said. "We learned what has to be
improved upon for the future."
Rose-Hulman hopes to show-
case the Solar Phantom through-
out the 1990-91 academic year,
bring area high school and junior
high school science students to
campus for demonstrations. The
car will also be displayed Sep-
tember 8 at the 75th anniversary
of GM's Allison transmission and
gas turbine engine plants in In-
dianapolis; Sept. 20-23 at the
Honey Creek Mall; and October
6 at Rose-Hulman's Homecom-
ing football game.
Jeff Pahl, Kynan Church, Lance Norris, Chris Kaus, Dylan Schickel, Rich
Woodruff, Ken Whitehead and faculty advisor Dr. Jovan Lebaric. Not pictured
are Shane Cox, Chris Kabrick and Andrij Petryna.
Junior electrical engineering major Lance Norris signs an autograph for a young SunRayce
fan in Alabama.
GM President Robert Stempel applauded Rose-Hulman's
efforts in the SunRayce.
NM.
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FRLL QUARTER
Aug. 24 Friday Fee Payments Due - Fall Quarter
Aug. 26-29 Sun.-Wed. Freshman Orientation
Aug. 28 Tuesday New Games 5:00-6:00 p.m.
Cookout 6:00-7:00 p.m.
Dance 7:00-9:00 p.m.
Aug. 29 Wednesday Freshman Registration
Activities Fair
Ice Cream Social
Aug. 30 Thursday Classes Begin - 8:05 p.m.
Sept. 1 Saturday SAB presents Orion
SAB Scavenger Hunt
Sept. 2 Sunday RHA Movie at the Woods
Sept. 4 Tuesday Rush Opens
Sept. 5 Wednesday Registration Deadline
Sept. 7 Friday IFC Informals
Sept. 8 Saturday FB: Mt. St. Joseph's College, 1:30 p.m.
Sept. 9 Sunday IFC Informals
Sept. 10 Monday Final Date for Schedule Changes
Sept. 11-25 Tuesday Exhibit of U.S. Historical Flags - Union
Sept. 12 Wednesday IFC Lecture: Will Keim, 7:30 p.m.
Sept. 14, 15 Fri.-Sat. RHA/SAB/SMWC Overnight
Sept. 15 Saturday FB: at Drake University, 1:30 p.m.
Sept. 21 Friday SAB Encore Presentation
Sept. 22 Saturday FB: Illinois Benedictine, 1:30 p.m.
FAS: Footloose, 7:30 p.m.
Sept. 23 Sunday IFC: First Formals
Sept. 26 Wednesday APO/IFC/RHA Blood Drive
Sept. 28-30 Fri.-Sun. St. Joe's Campus Center Fall Retreat
Sept. 29 Saturday FB: at DePauw, 1:30 p.m.
Oct. 5 Friday Homecoming Pep Rally
Oct. 6 Saturday FB: Franklin, 1:30 p.m.
Homecoming
SAB Concert featuring
Mark Nizer and Vic Henley
Midterm Progress Reports Due - 11:00 a.m.
Tuesday Registration for Winter Term
Friday IFC Second Formals
FAS Frula
Saturday FB: Hanover, 1:30 p.m.
Dad's Day
Sunday IFC Second Formals
Monday Final Date to Drop Course without Penalty
Tuesday IFC Preference Tuesday
Thursday White Water Rafting
Thurs.-Fri. No Classes
ISU Homecoming
Saturday FB: at Wabash, 1:30 p.m.
Friday RHA Movie All-Niter
Saturday FB: at Anderson, 1:30 p.m.
Saturday FB: Taylor, 8:00 p.m. in the Hoosierdome
Saturday FB: at Manchester, 1:30 p.m.
Monday Final Exams Begin, 8:00 a.m.
Thursday Fall Term Ends - 5:00 p.m.
Friday Fee Payments Due - Winter Quarter










































Classes Begin - 8:05 a.m.
Registration Deadline - 4:00 p.m.




Classes Resume - 8:05 a.m.
Midterm Progress Reports Due - 11:00 a.m.
Registration for Spring Term
Career Fair
Career Fair
Final Date to Drop Course without Penalty
RHA Movie All-Niter
SAB Las Vegas Night
FAS: Arid l - pianist, 7:30 p.m.
Edible Engineering Contest
APO/IFC/RHA Blood Drive
Tentative Date for Take Five
Alumni Basketball Game
Mom's Night
FAS: Pascual & del Moral, 7:30 p.m.
Final Exams Begin - 8:00 a.m.
Winter Term Ends - 5:00 p.m.
Fee Payments Due -Spring Quarter
Spring Break Begins






























Classes Begin - 8:05 a.m.
Registration Deadline - 4:00 p.m.
Final Date for Schedule Changes
AFROTC Dining In
Spring Break Begins
Classes Resume - 8:05 a.m.
EIT Examination
Midterm Progress Reports Due - 11:00 a.m.
Blood Drive
President's Council Dinner
FAS: Audubon String Quartet, 7:30 p.m.
Last Date to Drop Course without Penalty
Military Ball
Springfest
Tentative Date for Campus Beautification
ATO sponsors Special Olympics





Grades Due for Graduating Seniors - 9:00 a.m.
Final Exams Begin - 8:00 a.m.
Commencement, 11:00 a.m., Fieldhouse
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Sports
(
Football team looking for success
It doesn't take long for a smile
to come across Coach Scott Dun-
can's face when assessing the
prospects for the 1990 Rose-
Hulman Institute of Technology
football team.
You'd be smiling too if you had
such standouts as wide receiver
Ed Huonder, cornerback Jerry
Harris, running back Neal Rum-
sey, safety Steve Jackson,
linebackers Kevin Bryant and
Jeff Hulbert, punter Steve Dins-
more and flanker Luke Dicker-
son returning for their senior
seasons.
And, that's not all. Throw in
talented underclassmen like run-
ning backs Kevin Greene and
Mark Gurrettaz; quarterback
Todd Foreman; defensive line-
man Jim Bowman; and
linebacker Matt Warstler and
you've got a good nucleus for the
upcoming season.
"We've got some talented
players, especially on defense,"
admits Duncan, who enters his
fifth season with a 30-9-1 career
coaching record. Last year's 5-4-
1 record was the Engineers
fourth straight winning season.
The defense has been the corn-
erstone of that success. Last sea-
son, the team led all Indiana Col-
legiate Athletic Conference
teams in total defense (281.5
yards per game). Harris is a
former honorable mention ICAC
defender who led the team in in-
terceptions (6). Bryant, another
honorable mention All-ICAC
pick, and Jackson give the team
a good nucleus for the upcoming
season.
The offensive talent pool be-
gins with Huonder, a 5-foot-9
dynamo who is a scoring threat
as a wide receiver, kickoff re-
turn specialist and punt return-
er. The senior led the 1989 team
in scoring (38 points) and recep-
tions (38), while ranking sixth
nationally in kickoff returns (30.1
yards be return).
"Opposing defenses know
when Ed is on the field. He has
the ability to dominate a game in
so many ways: as a receiver and
special teams player," Duncan
said.
Other offensive weapons in-
clude Greene, who scored 36
points and led the team in rush-
ing as a freshman; Rumsey, a
bruising rusher who has aver-
aged 4.5 yards per carry during
his career; Foreman, a talented
sophomore who passed for 1,456
yards last fall; and Dickerson,
who averaged 14.4 yards per
catch in 1989.
On special teams, Dinsmore
among the nation's best punters.
In 1989, the former North Ver-
million High School standout had
two 70-yard punts, averaged 36.9
yards per punt, and once was
named the nation's Division III
Punter of the Week.
"Last winter, we asked the
players to make a commitment
to our football program. So far
we have been very pleased with
the results," Duncan said. "Our
schedule is very challenging.
The ICAC is a highly competitive
conference. Every team is going
to line up and challenge us."
Challenging may be too kind of
a word to use in describing Rose-
Hulman's upcoming schedule.
The lineup includes the team's
first ever appearance in the Hoo-
sier Dome (against Taylor Uni-
versity on Nov. 3); home games
against Illinois Benedictine,
Franklin College and Hanover
College; and road games against
Drake University and ICAC ri-
vals DePauw University and
Wabash College.
The season begins September 8
at Phil Brown Field against Col-
lege of Mount St. Joseph, a Cin-
cinnati based team coached by
former Indiana University coach
John Pont. Duncan played for
Pont at Northwestern Universi-
ty.
"It's going to be an exciting
season," Duncan said.
Ed Huonder (83) runs past a defensive back last season.
Ruark says soccer team improving
Rose-Hulman Institute of
Technology soccer coach
Greg Ruark doesn't make any
promised about the level of
success this year's team may
achieve. After all, the third-
year coach must find ways to
patch up a team that lost six
starters and has one lonely
senior on its roster. Also, 11
freshman recruits will be wel-
comed into the program this
fall.
"We've got a lot of new
faces," concedes Ruark,
whose team had a 6-11-2 rec-
ord in 1989. "Our success this
season might hinge on how
quickly the players come
together as a team... Really,
we still might be one season
away from having a very,'
very strong team."
But don't feel too sorry for
Ruark. His opposing coaches
in the Indiana Collegiate Ath-
letic Conference aren't. Most
of the would like to pencil
such returning players as
midfielder Todd Logan, for-
ward Andy Causey and
defender Steve Susten into
their lineups.
Logan, last year's most val-
uable player, and Susten were
first-team All-ICAC selections
in 1989. Logan led the team in
scoring (six goals) and was
among the leaders in assists
(four). Susten, the Engineers
most improved player in 1989,
is the lone returning defender
from last year's starting
lineup.
Ruark considers Causey the
heart of the offensive attack.
He scored five goals in the
first month of the 1989 season
— collecting a three-goal hat
trick in a 4-0 triumph over
Manchester College.
"The pressure is going to be
on Todd and Andy to carry us
offensively, while Steve holds
the defense together, early in
the season," Ruark said.
Other top returning players
include Bryan Hales,
goalkeeper Tom Brown of
Terre Haute, midfielder Jus-
tin Smith, and forward Corey
House.
Ruark is looking for several
starting players to emerge
from this year's freshman
recruiting class. Leading
candidates could be defender
Adam Gersting, forward
Monte Parrish, and midfield-
ers Gary Oxford of West
Terre Haute and John Hara-
guchi.
"Finally, we're getting
some depth of good, strong
players in our soccer pro-
gram,'' Ruark admits.
"There's going to be a lot of
competition for starting posi-
tions...We're going to have a
competitive team."
The Engineers don't shy
away from many challenges.
The 1990 schedule is filled
with such top-notch opponents
as DePauw, the 1989 ICAC
champion and NCAA Division
III qualifier; Purdue Un-
iversity; Rockford College;




321 N. Seventh Street
232-0186
Welcome...
The United Ministries Center is a
cooperative campus ministry of..
• American Baptist Churches
• Christian Church (Disciples of Christ)
• Presbyterian Church (USA)
• United Church of Christ
• United Methodist Church
• St. Stephen's Episcopal Church
• Trinity Lutheran Church
Programs Include —
Bible Studies • Service Projects • Prayer & Share
Volleyball • Camping Overnight • Student Conferences
• Mayan Cultural Exchange Trip to Mexico •
The Center is open from 9 a.m. until 10 p.m.
Monday through Thursday and until 5 p.m. Friday
It is a place to study, talk and play
The facilities are also available to campus and community groups
Freshman to play basketball
A basketball player that's
used to winning and a player
already familiar with Rose-
Hulman Institute of Tech-
nology's winning ways are ex-
pected to join the Engineers'
basketball team for the 1990-
91 season.
Members of Rose-Hulman's
freshman recruiting class in-
clude:
Aaron Bultman, a 6-foot-7
forward/center from
Bloomington North High
School who averaged eight
points and six rebounds a
game last winter.
Jamie Cummings, a 6-foot-2
guard from Indiana high
school state champion Bed-
ford North Lawrence High
School. He averaged 8.5
points and five assists a
game, while making 56 per-
cent of his three-point field
goals, last season.
Walter Glenn, a 6-foot-2 1/2
forward from Akron (Ohio)
Central-Hower High School
who averaged 12 points and
six rebounds per game in
1989-90 for Central-Hower, a
perennial Ohio state cham-
pionship contender.
Mike Lawrence, a 6-foot-3 1/
2 guard/forward from Reitz
High School in Evansville. He
averaged 13 points (48 per-
cent of 3-point field goals),
seven rebounds and five assis-
ts per game last winter.
Brad Miller, a 6-foot-4 for-
ward from Randolph South-
ern High School who aver-
aged 14 rebounds a game to
rank among the state's top
rebounders the past two sea-
sons. Offensively, Miller aver-
aged 19 points a game last
winter.
Ryan Steinhart, a 6-foot-4
forward from Lafayette Jef-
ferson High School who is the
brother of 1989-90 Rose-
Hulman co-captain Ron
Steinhart. Ryan, who is also
an all-state football player,
averaged 16 points and nine
rebounds per game last sea-
son. Ron Steinhart, a four-
year letterman who ranks
among Rose-Hulman's all-
time assist leaders, was co-
winner of the college's
Samuel F. Hulbert Award for
sportsmanship and attitude.
"All of these players have
the potential to develop into
good Division III basketball
players," says Rose-Hulman
Coach Bill Fenlon, who has
led the Engineers to a 36-17
record the past two seasons.
"Everything depends on how
quickly they adapt to the
physical style of the college
game and the academic de-
mands of the college class-
room."
Cummings, Lawrence and
Miller were honorable men-




petes in the Indiana Col-
legiate Athletic Conference,
had a 17-9 record last season.
Baseball players honored
Second baseman Kyle Kluemper led Rose-Hulman
Thompson of Boonville was in hits (39) and runs (30)
selected to the second team of while having a .355 batting
the 1990 Academic All- average. The junior mechani-
American baseball team. In- cal engineering major had a
field teammate Kevin 3.795 GPA.
Kluemper, a shortstop from Bastian, a junior right-
Ferdinand, was a third-team handed pitcher, led the team
selection. in victories (6-2), earned run
average (1.95) and innings
Elsewhere, pitcher Marc (55) this past spring. In In-
Bastian of Elwood received diana Collegiate Athletic Con-
honorable mention honors on ference games, he had a 2-2
the 1990 NCAA Division III record with a 1.25 ERA—
All-Mideast Region baseball being on the losing end of two
team, chosen by the Amer- oneun defeats. He was named
ican Baseball Coaches As- the Engineers' most im-
sociation. proved player at the team's
Thompson, a senior, led the awards banquet.
Engineers in doubles (13) "It's nice to see our players
while posting a .367 batting get recognition for the hard
average. He was named the work they've done on the field
team's most valuable player. and in the classroom," Rose-
In the classroom, Thompson Hulman Coach Jeff Jenkins
had a 3.5 grade point average said.
(out of 4.0) in mechanical Rose-Hulman had a 16-17
engineering, record this past season.





The 1989-90 year for Rose-
Hulman Athletics was an excit-
ing one! As fans, as athletes, and
as friends we saw our class-
mates and peers go up against
tough competition and not back
down. Here is a wrap-up of the
Engineers' seasons from last
year. It is from these athletes
that other teams have that cer-
tain fear of Rose-Hulman sports.
In the fall of 1989, Rose entered
a new era of sports — the In-
diana College Athletic Con-
ference. Some of our teams were
picked to do well while others
were falsely labeled to fail. Here
is how we did, as well as a few
highlights from the 1989-90 sea-
sons:
FOOTBALL: Coming off of yet
another winning season, coach
Scott Duncan was 25-5 after his
third year at Rose, and his team
was predicted as the early favo-
rites for the ICAC title. Familiar
faces were not a pleasantry for
the Engineers in starting roles,
however, as the young team pre-
pared for the season. Senior
Andy Richards finally got his
start in the first game as quar-
terback, taking charge of the
offense. It wasn't long, though,
before the unfortunate took place
and Richards was sidelined with
injury. Freshman Todd Foreman
stepped in to take control, and
after some up-and-down weeks
led the team to another winning
record at 5-4-1. The Engineers
certainly had their problems
early in committing 11 turnovers
in only two games, and losing the
Homecoming game to Taylor 35-
0. But, the team took it's losses
in stride and regrouped for the
next week. Whether it was one of
Ed Huonder's 85-yard kickoff re-
turns, Brian Bartley's first-play-
of-the-game touchdown recep-
tion, the 46-19 pounding of the
University of Chicago, or the 32-
20 Dad's Day win against
Sewanee, the team was deter-
mined and ready for any op-
ponent. Next year's schedule
promises to be the toughest ever,
but the Engineers have already
called the victory at the end of
the past season the first of their
11-game winning streak.
CROSS-COUNTRY: The Harri-
ers were in good form through-
out the season with exception to
inevitable sicknesses that occur
during the cold fall months. With
a second place finish at the Be-
llarmine Invitational, things
looked as if they were going in
the right direction for Bill
Welch's team. One of the many
high points of the season occured
at home when the team took on
rival Wabash College. Despite the
loss, Rose was able to look at the
results put forth by the team and
see many great things. In first
place at the meet was sophomore
Chris Wilson, who broke the
long-standing record of Mike
O'Brien who was on hand to
watch. Wilson's excellent time of
25:47 paced a group of 12 per-
sonal bests for the Engineers.
Things looked bright also at the
Indiana Intercollegiate Meet,
where the team took seventh on
the Big State level. This was the
highest finish ever for the squad
since 1984. After claiming the fin-
al three championships in the
CAC, Rose knew that an ICAC ti-
tle would be tough with Anderson
University in the way. Sure
enough the Ravens scored an
amazing 22 points for the title.
The moral victory for the Engi-
neers was in taking second place
in front of Wabash (77 to 80).
Runners claiming all-ICAC hon-
ors were Wilson (4th, 26:59),
Greg Dixon (7th, 27:14), and Bob
Jacobs (12th, 27:30).
SOCCER: After an upsetting 5-
10-1 finish last year, the team
was determined to make
amends. Coach Greg Ruark saw
to it, however that the season
was not an easy one, but yet a
challenging one. Although the
team finished the 1989 season at
6-11-2 (one win, one loss, and one
tie more than the previous sea-
son), hopes of conquering the
ICAC and future schedules did
not diminish. Six of the team's
eleven losses were by one goal
margins. Ruark's team picked
up it's first ICAC win against An-
derson University, 3-1. Many of
the losses throughout the season
were seen as moral victories be-
cause of the difficult schedule be-
ing played. The 5-1 loss to De-
Pauw University was a lot closer
than it seemed as the Engineers
only trailed 2-1 for most of the
contest. And the 3-1 loss to Butler
University was nothing com-
pared to the 6-1 exhibition loss at
the outset of the season. Rose
ended the year on a positive note
by shutting out the University of
Indianapolis 1-0. The near future
holds many good things and a lot
of potential for Ruark's team as,
despite the 1989 record shows,
can be seen in the quality of the
athletes' play.
BASKETBALL: The Rose bas-
ketball team narrowly missed
qualifying for the NCAA tourna-
ment, but nevertheless had an-
other great season. The ball
started rolling with a Rose-
Hulman Invite title for the
second year in a row. The Engi-
neers defeated Earlham 91-47 en
route to the victory. Britt Petty
was named as the ICAC Player
of the Week for the first two
weeks that the honor was given,
therefore denying anyone else
the pleasure of such greatness.
The season had many of it's high
points and excitements. The nail-
biter against Manchester came
right down to the wire. Down by
seven points, 55-48, with 1:30 left
to play Petty hit a three-pointer
at 0:48 left, and Dan Keown
came on to nail his own three at
the buzzer for the victory. And
what about Dusty DeHaven?
This surprise individual came
back to the basketball scene mid-
way through the season and led
his team to victory. His career
high and game high of 33 against
Anderson was followed by anoth-
er game high of 19 versus De-
Pauw. Ron Steinhart added his
name to a higher spot in the rec-
ord books as with the third (tie)
most career assists (324). The
team finished as the hottest team
in the ICAC winning it's last
three contest by an average of 15
points each, and a 43.1 defensive
field goal percentage to lead the
ICAC. Rose was a superb 10-2 at
home for the year.
WRESTLING: The Engineers
hit the mats this year with one
big problem — numbers. For-
feits forced some unfortunate
situations for the talented group.
Sophomore Matt Morin was
named the MVP of the Elmhurst
Tournament with a record, at
that time, of 14-0. Rose placed
6th of 18 teams behind per-
formances by Brian Engle (3rd),
as well as Jeff Haggerty, Dave
Koehl, and Spiro Megremis (all
6th). At the Rose-Hulman Invite
the Engineers were in position to
do some great things, but the
lack of numbers hurt. Wrestling
against the eventual champions,
Illinois College, Rose had to for-
feit three matches. Freshman
Haggerty started the team out
with a convincing 8-0 victory, fol-
lowed by a 9-2 win by Morin, but
the Enginners eventually lost 25-
20. In the Regionals, Matt Morin
A YEAR IN SPORTS!
was seeded second in his divi-
sion, but failed to qualify. He lost
two matches, and won one. His
win was the lone victory for
Rose. His season ended at 26-3-1.
Other top wrestlers were Engle
(19-6), and Jim Winkley (17-14).
TRACK: The track team was
ready to do battle outdoors after
closing out the indoor season
with a third place finish at the
Little State Meet. Brian Bartley,
Jason Lueking, and Bob Jacobs
each defended their titles from
the year before. One highlight of
the season for track and field
was the 100 Year Anniversary
Celebration. This day recognized
100 years of winning and ex-
cellence in Rose-Hulman Track.
Injuries and sicknesses cramped
the team late in the season, but
the squad still managed a
respectable finish at the ICAC
championships. Although the
team too fifth place, only six
points kept it from third overall.
Luking won the 1500M title for
his third straight year, while
Bartley had two victories in each
hurdle event, not to mention set-
ting ICAC records in both. He
added a second place in the 4 X
400 relay, and a fourth in the 4 X
100 relay besides. Larry Boxier
was arguably the brightest spot
for the Engineers for the day as
he qualified for the national meet
in the pole vault with a winning
vault of 15' 3 1/4".
BASEBALL: After a dis-
appointing 7-29 season last year,
first-year coach Jeff Jenkins was
determined to get the Rose-
Hulman baseball program mov-
ing in the right direction. The
only direction it had to go was up
— and it did. The team fell short
of it's .500 goal for the season but
only by one game. At 16-17 the
Engineers showed the rest of the
ICAC that it did not deserve the
preseason ranking as the last
place team in the conference.
Playing against Division I teams
like Eastern Illinois University
and ISU showed the lack of fear
in the eyes of Jenkins. Kyle
Thompson, voted the team's
Most Valuable Player led the
team through the rough spots
and a had batting average near
.400. Kevin Kleumper, Kevin
Patterson, and John Sherrard all
finished the season with aver-
ages over .350. Leading in the
pitching department was Marc
Bastian who finished the year at
6-1, with an ERA of only 1.85.
Sophomore Dave Gowans was
close behind at 4-2, 3.86, and
freshman Tim Watson was at 3-3,
4.31. The youth of the team is
sure to show in the coming
years.
TENNIS: After a terrible
start, the team began to put
everything together at the end of
the season winning six of it's last
nine matches, and placing
second in the Rockford Tourna-
ment. Confidence is high with the
team now after losing by one
match (5-4) to the Division I
team Eastern Illinois University.
Eric Berszenyi led his team with
the assistance of underclassmen
Tri Vu and Tony McAllister.
Easy victories of 7-0, and 7-2 cap-
ped the season and got the
momentum going for the year
ahead.
GOLF: Freshman Chris Posey
'led his team throughout the year
since his first collegiate competi-
tion when he stroked at 78 at the
Martinsville Triangular Meet.
The team placed a strong eighth
at the Siwash Classic where
Posey had the best round for
Rose at 77. The Engineers placed
an eventual sixth in the ICAC be-
hind MVP Posey's 8th place
overall finsh. He earned all-ICAC
honors.



































Home Games in CAPS
*Indiana Collegiate Athletic Conference games
+ Played at Hoosier Dome, Indianapolis
(H) - Homecoming Game
(D) - Dad's Day Game
Soccer
Date Opponent Time
Sept. 1 MARYVILLE COLLEGE Noon
Sept. 2 ROCKFORD COLLEGE Noon
Sept. 5 at Butler University 7:30 p.m.
Sept. 12 EARLHAM COLLEGE 4:30 p.m.
Sept. 14 at Taylor University* 4:00 p.m.
Sept. 15 at Manchester College* 11:30 a.m.
Sept. 19 at MacMurray College 4:00 p.m.
Sept. 23 PURDUE UNIVERSITY 1:00 p.m.
Sept. 26 at Anderson University* 4:00 p.m.
Sept. 29 at Fontbonne College 2:00 p.m.
Sept. 30 at Webster University 1:00 p.m.
Oct. 3 at IUPUI 7:00 p.m.
Oct. 5 PRINCIPIA COLLEGE 3:00 p.m.
Oct. 6 ALUMNI GAME 10:00 a.m.
Oct. 8 ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE 3:30 p.m.
Oct. 10 at Franklin College* 3:30 p.m.
Oct. 14 at Thomas Moore College 2:00 p.m.
Oct. 17 DePAUW UNIVERSITY* 3:00 p.m.
Oct. 24 GREENVILLE COLLEGE 3:00 p.m.
Oct. 27 WABASH COLLEGE* 1:00 p.m.
*Denotes Indiana Collegiate Athletic Conference Matches







Sept. 15 at Loyola, Illinois
Invitational
Sept. 15 at Kenosha, Wisconsin
Invitational
Sept. 22 at Wabash College
Sept. 29 at Danville, Illinois
Invitational












at ICAC Meet, Anderson 11:00 a.m.
Nov. 10 at NCAA Regional,
Heidelberg, Ohio 11:00 a.m.
Nov. 17 at NCAA Finals 11:00 a.m.
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Humor
ZOO UN by Mark Weitzman
Page Ni
This page is dedicated to some form of humor.
At times we poke fun at people (i.e. freshmen,
Woodsies, Sam, Tom, etc...). Please remember
that it is our job and it is meant to make someone
laugh. At times it might be directed towards you.
Please take it in good humor and feel free to sub-
mit material for publication. All we ask is that you
sign all of your work. We do reserve the right to
censor any material that is submitted before
publication. Last but not least, enjoy the Thorn.
Your first mechanics lab.
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TOP Ten Pick-Up Lines at New Games
1. If you go out with me, I promise not to wear my pocket protector.
2. Want to see my slide rule?
3. I'll be over as soon as I check the VAX.
4. Want to come up to my room? I've got an 80 meg Hard Drive.
5. Can I buy you a mechanical pencil?
6. Yes, this is real polyester.
7. Do you want to see my 5 1/4" floppy?
8. Everybody Polka!
9. No, my R.A. doesn't enforce the visitation hours.
10. Your HP or mine?
I 1
Want to Party 1
: With Wild Women 
1









: Join the Rose Thorn
I
: Send Your Name and Box Number To i
i Box 170 1
 A
